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Outline 

• Brief overview of COVID-19 research in Vietnam
• Experiences from COVID-19 survey at Hospital 

115
– How to conduct
– How to disseminate 



Currently…

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/?sort=date&term=(%22COVID-19%22%5BMesh%5D)+AND+%22Vietnam%22%5BMesh%5D



Health policies of 
Vietnam goverment

Figure 1. The summary timeline of nationally implemented policies in 
Vietnam. CAAV – Civil Aviation Administration of Vietnam.

Huynh TLD. The COVID-19 containment in Vietnam: What are we doing? J Glob Health. 2020 Jun;10(1):010338.



Trends of COVID-19 research in Vietnam

• Case report, case series
• Evaluation of health policies and lessons
• Research topics on COVID-19

– Mental health
– Health literacy
– Anxiety
– Prevention behavior
– Role of official news, fake news



First case of Novel coronavirus

Phan LT, Nguyen TV, Luong QC, Nguyen TV, Nguyen HT, Le HQ, Nguyen TT, Cao TM, Pham QD. Importation and Human-
to-Human Transmission of a Novel Coronavirus in Vietnam. N Engl J Med. 2020 Feb 27;382(9):872-874.



The first Vietnamese case of COVID-
19 acquired from China

• 25-year-old Vietnamese woman who had been in Wuhan for 
a 2-month business trip returned to Vietnam on Jan 17, 
2020. She lived with two Vietnamese colleagues. All three 
individuals returned to Vietnam on the same flight.

• On admission: was alert but exhausted, with mild chest pain, 
39ꞏ2°C.

• Patient’s nasopharyngeal specimen for SARS-CoV-2 by RT-
PCR after 6 days

• She was isolated in a negative pressure room; antibiotic 
treatment was  discontinued after 4 days; No further notable 
findings occurred during her 9-day hospital stay

Van Cuong L, Giang HTN, Linh LK, Shah J, Van Sy L, Hung TH, Reda A, Truong LN, Tien DX, Huy NT. The first Vietnamese 
case of COVID-19 acquired from China. Lancet Infect Dis. 2020 Apr;20(4):408-409



Summary of the COVID-19 outbreak in 
Vietnam – Lessons and suggestions

• did not implement lockdown of entire cities where infected 
cases had occurred

• schools have been closed, festivals, conferences and 
activities for large crowds have been cancelled

• authorities have been encouraging people to stay home to 
minimize exposure and transmission

• the use of face masks and hand sanitizers has been 
highly encouraged

• a temporary suspension of entry of all foreigners who 
have come from or transited through the COVID-19 
affected areas

• quarantined at centralized facilities for 14 days
Nguyen THD, Vu DC. Summary of the COVID-19 outbreak in Vietnam - Lessons and suggestions. Travel Med Infect Dis. 
2020;37:101651. doi:10.1016/j.tmaid.2020.101651



The COVID-19 Pandemic: 
A Viewpoint From Vietnam

• Fast learning
• Swift and Decisive action
• A strong system response
• Consistent, truthful messages
• Social solidarity

Trevisan M, Le LC, Le AV. The COVID-19 Pandemic: A View From Vietnam. Am J Public Health. 2020 Aug;110(8):1152-1153.



Why I do COVID-19 survey?

Main PhD 
project

PhD student
- Juntendo Uni.

(2018 - )

Diabetes and Health Literacy

COVID-19 and Health Literacy



Conduct survey in COVID-19 
pandemic: Pros and Cons

Pros
• Free time (+++)
• Utilizer excess resource 

for research

Cons
• Focus on COVID-19 

preventive items
• Be anxious if contact to a 

patient
• Research question
• Don’t know how to 

conduct survey in 
emergency situation



How to start COVID-19 research?

1
• Search literature
• Sharing with supervisors

2
• Develop brief protocol
• Discuss with supervisors

3
• Prepare protocol
• Translate the questionnaire

4 • Submit the protocol for IRB

5 • Main survey

6 • Disseminate on website

7 • Disseminate on medical journal



Survey Protocol
Brief outline

Survey	topic: Association between COVID-19 awareness and health literacy among Vietnamese 
adults:  A hospital-based cross-sectional survey
Survey	team:
Vietnamese	side:
Vo Tuan Khoa, MD (Endocrinology Department, People’s Hospital 115)
Ngo Thi Cam Hoa, MD (Outpatient Department, People’s Hospital 115)
Japanese	side:
Aya Goto, MD PhD Prof (Department of Public Health, Fukushima Medical Uni)
Chihaya Koriyama, MD PhD Prof (Department of Prevention Medicine, Kagoshima Uni)
Kohta Suzuki, MD PhD Prof (Department of Health and Psychosocial Medicine, Aichi Medical Uni) 
Importance	of	topic
The novel coronavirus disease (appreviated COVID-19) first appeared in late December 2019 in
Wuhan, China[1] and has been spreading at an alarming rate and was declared as the global
pandemic by WHO in March 11th 2020[2]. According to Vietnam Ministry of Health, there are 257
cases with COVID-19 (as of April 11, 2020) and medical authorities warned the high risk of
community spreading[3]. In Vietnam, the battle against COVID-19 is at the 3rd stage, which means
at the beginning of the social distancing period[4]. There are currently no specific treatment and
vaccine effective to COVID-19, so prevention and supportive care strategies are offered as the first
priority. This may be a reason that may cause anxiety and panic among the public, especially
vulnerable populations.
Health literacy is defined as the ability of individuals to find, approach, understand and use
information in ways which promote and maintain good health,[5] and is an attributed factor both
at individual and population level for many health events. Therefore, assessment of health literacy
is required[6] when there is an urgent need to investigate and increase the public’s awareness of
COVID-19 prevention.



How to translate the questionnaire 
shortly

Japanese questionnaire

Dịch Nhật – Việt 1 Forward translation 
JN→VN 2

Forward translation 
JN→VN 1

VN version (1) 

VN version (2)
• Word

• Format 

Final version

Focus group with 5 
nurses

Pilot study on 20 
subjects



Backstage in translation process

English Japanese Vietnamese
Prof Aya xxx xxxx x
Khoa xxx 0 xxxx

Japanese Vietnamese

How to feedback in 
translation process 
between JP and VN 
team?

English questionnaire 
as connector*

*by Luna Konishita, MD, PhD student







“Records” in our research
• Data collection

– 520 subjects during 2 weeks
– Most of them: willing to join

• Data entry:
– 1 week

• Data analysis and Short report
– 1 week





Dissemination 
• Short report:

– Website? Conference?
• Publication on

– Dosmetic journal?
– Peer-review journal?



http://benhvien115.com.vn/tin-tuc-va-hoat-dong/khao-sat-tai-benh-vien-nhan-dan-115nguoi-dan-rat-tin-tuong-cac-thong-tin-covid-
19-tu-chinh-phu-va-co-quan-y-te/20201117103636814



Annual conference of HCMC 
Medical Association 2020



Thời sự Y học. 2020: 94-99



Summary
• COVID-19 pandemic has big impact on biomedical 

research in the world and in Vietnam
• Conducting a research in COVID-19 timeline could 

be a special work in a special situation:
– How to develop a protocol
– How to collect and enter data
– How to disseminate the study results


